EXNING DIRECTIONS

R OSSDA LES EQUIN E HO SPI TAL & DI AGNO STI C CENTRE
Cotton End Road, Exning, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7NN

Tel (office hours): +44 (0)1638 577754

Tel (24 hours): +44 (0)1638 663150

Rossdales Equine Hospital and Diagnostic Centre is conveniently approached from the main A14, turning off at
the A142 Ely and Newmarket junction. Turn off the slip road in the direction of Ely. Light traffic can turn left after
100 yards along Windmill Hill (signposted Exning) into the village of Exning. At the top of Windmill Hill is the
War Memorial crossroads and just before the junction, turn right into Cotton End Road. The hospital entrance is
located a few hundred yards along the road on the left hand side.

HORSEBOXES
After exiting the A14, would horseboxes and other heavy traffic please continue along the A142 for 1.5 miles
and turn left at the first roundabout (signposted Landwade and Turners cold store is on corner). Follow the road
towards Exning Village for approximately 1.9 miles and the hospital entrance is located on the right hand side.
Please use this route rather than travelling through the village of Exning.

NIGHT ACCESS
At night, the main Hospital gates will be locked and clients bringing in emergency cases outside office hours
should telephone the duty intern veterinary surgeon approximately 10 minutes prior to arrival on the number
that will be given to you when you notify us that you are bringing a horse into the hospital. Should you mislay
this number, it can be found on the main gates at the hospital.
The duty intern will arrange for the gates to be opened to allow you access to the site on arrival. Please note that
your call will be answered as quickly as possible, but if the duty intern’s telephone is not answered immediately,
please be patient as the intern may be attending to other emergency cases.

